Dhulikhel & Around

Kathmandu (25km)
Banepa
Koirala Hwy
Arniko Hwy

Nala (500m); Nagarkot (3km)

Panauti Community Homestay (250m); Lakuri Bhanjyang (18.5km); Kathmandu (30km)

Khopasi (1km); Balthali Guest House (1.8km); Balthali Village Resort (2.3km); Balthali Mountain Resort (2.5km); Balthali (5km)

Bhattedanda (2km); Tibetan Border (74km)
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Dhulikhel to Namobuddha (via Kavre) trail

Namobuddha to Dhulikhel (via Sankhu) trail
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